
SEPTEMBER 

 

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

    1 
10am Bible 

Study Online 
 

12pm Bible 

Study 
 

1pm Pieces of 

Love Quilters 

 

 

2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3 

 

4 
9am - Worship 

Coffee & 

Conversation 

5 

Labor 

Day 
 

Office 

Closed 

6 
9am Bible 

Study with 

Pastors 

 

9:30am 

Men’s 

Group 

7 
8am Bible Study 

Online 
 

9am Quilters 
 

6:30pm Worship 

8 
10am Bible 

Study Online 
 

12pm Bible 

Study 
 

1pm Pieces of 

Love Quilters 

9 

 

 
1pm 

Prayer 

Beads 
 

10 

 

11 
9am - Worship 

Coffee & 

Conversation 
 

10:15am Parent 

Meeting! 

 

12 
7am High 

School 

Breakfast 

13 
9am Bible 

Study with 

Pastors 

 

9:30am 

Men’s 

Group 

14 
8am Bible Online 
 

9am Quilters 
 

6:30pm Worship 

7:15pm Parent 

Meeting! 
 

7:15pm Choir 

Practice 

15 
10am Bible 

Study Online 
 

12pm Bible 

Study 
 

1pm Pieces of 

Love Quilters 
 

7-8pm Council 

Committees 

16 

 

 

17 

 

 
 

 
7-8:30pm 

Itinerant Pitcher 

at Back Shed 

18 
9am - Worship 

Coffee & 

Conversation 
 

10:15am Faith 

Formation 
  

10:15am Adult 

Ed: Dementia / 

Suicide 

Prevention 

19 
7am High 

School 

Breakfast 

20 
9am Bible 

Study with 

Pastors 

 

9:30am 

Men’s 

Group 

 

21 
8am Bible Online 
 

9am Quilters 
 

9:30am Elizabeth 

Circle 
 

5:30pm Wild 

Game Feed  
 

6:30pm Worship 

7:15pm Faith 

Formation 
 

7:15pm Choir 

Practice 

22 
10am Bible 

Study Online 
 

12pm Bible 

Study 
 

1pm Pieces of 

Love Quilters 
 

1pm Birthday 

Cards 
 

4-7pm Youth 

Night 

23 

 

 

 

 

 

24 

 

25 
9am - Worship 

Coffee & 

Conversation 
 

10:15am Faith 

Formation  
 

10:15am Adult 

Ed: Dementia/ 

Suicide 

Prevention 

26 
7am High 

School 

Breakfast 

27 
9am Bible 

Study with 

Pastors 

 

9:30am 

Men’s 

Group 
 

9:30am 

Naomi 

Circle 

28 
8am Bible Study 

Online 
 

9am Quilters 
 

6:30pm Worship 

7:15pm Faith 

Formation 

7:15pm Packing 

Event 
 

7:15pm Choir 

Practice 

29 
10am Bible 

Study Online 

 

12pm Bible 

Study 

 

1pm Pieces of 

Love Quilters 

30 

 

 

Weekly Worship: 
Wednesday: 6:30 p.m. 
Sunday: 9:00 a.m. 

  



EARLY PLANNING FOR RETIREMENT 

by Pastor Tim  

My wife and I have started talking about 
retirement.  Don’t worry, it won’t happen for about 10 years or so, but we’re planners and 

slow decision makers, so we know it will take time for us to figure things out.  Our kids 
have grown up and are navigating life on their own, which gives us great joy.  Paula told 

me I’m not allowed to retire before her, which is fine by me because I love being a pastor 
here at Atonement.  We’ve talked to lawyers and financial planners to take care of the 

details, and I’m talking to many of you to find out what retirement is all about.  Thanks 
for your tips and advice.   
 

What I’m struggling with and asking the most questions about is:   

• What do you do when you’re retired?   

• What gives you joy and purpose?   

• What gets you out of bed in the morning? 
 

The thing I look forward to the most is spending more time with my wife, with whom I’m 
deeply in love.  I enjoy playing with my children too, so I hope they live close enough for 

us to see one another.  If they ever get married, grandchildren would figure prominently 
in my plans. I have a pretty good relationship with my mom, in-laws, and extended family. 

It would be fun to spend more time with family, but as you age health becomes a bigger 
concern, family members die, children pursue careers, get married, and sometimes move, 

life happens, people get busy.  I don’t think a singular focus on my family is a long-term 

solution for a retirement plan. 
 

I understand the appeal of sleeping in and not having a mile long list of things to do at 

work. The freedom to pursue some long-lost hobbies and even creating some new ones is 
appealing.  There are at least a dozen “Creator Expert” Lego buildings waiting in my 

storage room to assemble and I’d like to learn to Fly Fish. Traveling to see more of the 
world would be fun. I also have friends near and far with whom I’d like to reconnect. 

Bicycling, kayaking, running are activities I like to do and yoga is an activity I’d like to 
start.  This is a pretty good list that ought to keep me busy, but I’m still struggling with 

what will give me purpose?   
 

There’s a difference between being busy and having a purpose or a mission that feeds 

your spirit. I imagine retirement will give me more time to spend on myself, more time 
with family, and more time with friends. These things will give me joy but frankly, I’m 

kind of scared that these things will suck up all my energy and I won’t have the discipline 

or desire to continue to grow through challenging engagement with life, love and faith – 
to do the things that I hear scripture inviting me to do – like loving my neighbor and loving 

God.   
 

Already I hear the quiet rumblings of this fear welling up in me suggesting that in 

retirement: 

• What I used to have is better than what is to come. 

• Adapting to challenges and growing will soon be in my past. 

• I deserve to focus on my family and myself since I’ve “served my time.” 

• Entering into new relationships, especially with people different from me in age, 

class, ethnicity, sexual orientation, etc. will require more energy than it’s worth. 



• I served the church most of my life, now the church ought to serve me. 

• It’s easier to just write a check than to give my time. 

• I spent most of my life chasing people, now they ought to chase me. 
 

God willing, it looks like I have about 10 years to plan and figure out what my future 

retirement might bring. Recognizing that I’m a slow thinker, maybe I’ll have it all figured 
out by then? In the meantime, I invite your thoughts. Are my fears overblown?  How does 

one prepare thoughtfully for retirement? Atonement is blessed with many thoughtful 
retirees, who seem happy, serve others and engage thoughtfully in life, love and faith.  

I’d love to hear what gives you meaning and purpose. How do you see yourself: 

• Serving others?  

• Meeting new challenges that life brings?   

• Adapting to change with grace?  

• Looking forward to the future? 
 

Peace. 
 

ATONEMENT PIGSKIN PICK’EM LEAGUE 
 

Yes!  The NFL is back and you're ready to dive into another season!  

Pastor Tim loves football and challenges you to prove you can pick 
winners. The league is free to join and free to play.  If you’d like 

to join, send Pastor Tim (TimL@AtonementLutheran.org) an email 

and he’ll send you an invite. 
 

The objective of this game is simple: select the winner of each NFL game throughout the 

18-week season by picking your straight-up picks. The most correct picks over the course 
of the season will have bragging rights at church for a year, which are priceless. 
 

This year we are going to compete in a straight pick league.  This is the simplest format: 
pick a team to win, whoever you think is more likely to come out on top.  Get your picks 

in 5 minutes before every game or get locked out!  Share your tips each week before or 
after church, but don’t feel bad if your teams don’t win every game, just find a Vikings 

Fan and they’ll teach you how to cope.   
 

WILD GAME FEED, SEPTEMBER 21  
 

Atonement’s Wild Game Feed will start at 5:30pm on September 21 and continue until 
worship. During the meal, diners may vote for their favorite Hunted, Fished, or Foraged 

dish. Worship starts at 6:30pm, per usual. Following worship, at 7:15pm, we will return 
to the fellowship hall for our guest speaker presentation(s) and Q&A and to hear the 

results of best-wild-dish voting. We expect to welcome a guest speaker from Ducks 
Unlimited of MN as well as a DNR Conservation officer. 

 
PRAYER LIST AT ATONEMENT 
 
 

 
Donna Purinton Tyler Haller 

Nancy Anderson Virginia Anderson 
Lainey Matuska Alexia Engels 

  



FAITH FORMATION BEGINS! 
 

On September 11th at 10:15am and on September 14th, 

at 7:15pm, there will be a parent meeting of all students who 
will participate in the Wednesday or Sunday faith formation 

programs, age 4 through high school. This orientation will include information about Spirit 
Trek (Confirmation) for 6th – 9th graders.  Register your son or daughter now on the 

Atonement website. 

 
HIGH SCHOOL YOUTH BREAKFAST 7 A.M. MONDAYS AT ATONEMENT  

 

Start the week off right with a good breakfast and some encouragement!  

Mondays at 7 a.m. beginning September 12th one of the pastors (and 
some interested Atonement adults) will meet High School youth for 

breakfast at church.  $2 for a great breakfast!  We’ll meet in the fellowship 
hall near the kitchen and just eat and talk.  Join us for some fun and bring 

a friend!  You’re first visit is free!!! 

 

BACK TO SCHOOL GAME NIGHT!  
 

Open to all 6-12th graders.  Thursday, September 22,2022, 4-7 pm 
in the youth room at Atonement. Bring a friend (or two) for a fun evening 

of snacks, games, music and dinner. Bring a favorite game if you have 
one! $5 per person. For more information, contact Kelsi Single 320-493-0275. 

 
ADULT EDUCATION  
 

The Adult Education 2022 fall offerings will begin September 18.  Although the specific 

dates are yet to be determined, the first two sessions on September 18th and September 
25th will provide an overview of dementia and suicide prevention. Watch for the 

presentation dates in your weekly ALC email and in the church bulletin.   
 

Research shows that at least 40% of late onset (past age 65) dementia may be 

preventable and that dementia prevalence would be halved if its onset were delayed by 5 

years.  Dr. Pat Zook of the Central Minnesota Dementia Resource Center will provide an 
overview of dementia including risk factors and how the right care may slow the 

progression of dementia giving a patient more life to live. 
 

Suicide is one of the fastest-growing epidemics around the world.  

Approximately 44,000 people in the United States alone commit suicide 
each year.  Lisa Bershok of the CentraCare Suicide Prevention Program will 

educate us about suicide: its causes, awareness around it, and its 
prevention.       

 

INTERESTING IN SINGING OR RINGING? 
 

Contact the Handbell Chior Director, Jordan Goodwater, jordan.goodwater@gmail.com 

Contact the Choir Director, Eric Vollen, eric.vollen@gmail.com 
 

Choir practices begin September 14th. Practices are weekly on Wednesdays at 7:15pm. 

mailto:jordan.goodwater@gmail.com
mailto:eric.vollen@gmail.com


FROM THE STEWARDSHIP COMMITTEE… 
 

Stewardship is more than filling out an estimate on a giving card. 
 

If you haven’t read the poem “The Dash” by author Linda Ellis, we 
encourage you to find a copy online or in print version and read it.  

Due to length and copy right restriction we won’t include it here.  
The Basis of the poem is that in all eulogies it includes the date of our birth and date of 

our death with a dash of separating those dates, representing the time we lived.  The 

reader is encouraged to think about how that time is spent in each of their lifetimes. 
 

Time is a gift from our Father and none of us are guaranteed a lot of time or know how 

long our time will be.  So, what are good Stewardship activities for use of our time?  
Ecclesiastes chapter 3 reminds us that there is a time for everything in our lives. 
 

Spending time in ways as a steward of God can include the following: 
• Spending time with God in prayer and study 

• Spending time in church gatherings and in service to others 
• Spending time with family, friends and neighbors serving as helpers and sharing of 

our gifts 
• Spending time in meaningful work 

• Spending time unwinding, recharging and in physical exercise 
 

We can plan well for spending our time; however, in Proverbs 16:9 we are reminded “A 

person plans his way, but the Lord directs his steps.” 
 

Plan for how you are wanting to spend meaningful time; but, listen with open ears and 
remember how God is directing your steps for meaningful Stewardship activities 

surrounding how you use time. 
 

SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENT FROM THE LEGACY COMMITTEE 
 

Established in 2016, The Atonement Legacy Fund’s purpose is to grow a sustainable source 
of income to enhance the outreach ministry and sustain the facilities of our church. One 

of three areas for distribution of these monies is christian education and scholarship. There 
were no scholarship applications from this year’s graduating seniors, but a worthy 

applicant, Alexia Engels, who has been an active member of our congregation was given 
$500.00 for her last year at St. Cloud State University. Congratulations Alexia! 
 

The Legacy Committee: John Scott Johnson, Kay Josephs, Red Mastin, Joyce Raetz, Karen Vollen 

 

GRANT RECEIVED 
 

Atonement received a Congregational Mission Grant of $1,000 from the Endowment Fund 

of the Southwestern Minnesota Synod-ELCA. Funds will be used to support the projects 
that the youth and adults do throughout the year to support those in the community in 

need: cleaning supplies for Pathways 4 Youth, birthday bags, blizzard bags, homeless kits, 

lunch bags for homeless, and backpacks for youth experiencing trauma including a quilt. 
 

The first project will be packing bags on September 28 for the Pathways 4 Youth. 

  



 

ATONEMENT’S               OF THE MONTH 
 

Every night there are nearly 100 youth experiencing 

homelessness sleeping outside, in cars or couch-hopping with friends in the St. Cloud 

area. Pathways 4 Youth provides youth experiencing or at risk of homelessness 

important resources to get back on a path that helps them grow as individuals and become 

contributing members of our community. 
 

What we offer to youth: 
• A safe secure environment for youth ages 16 through 24 
• Clothes closet 
• Food pantry 
• Medical help 
• Shower and laundry 
• Community room 
• Access to computers to search for jobs or education programs 
• Although Pathways does not offer housing, our case workers can help youth find 

emergency, short-term or permanent housing 
• Help with developing life skills and setting goals 
• Storage lockers 
• Mailing address for employment or housing purposes 
• Job training advice, MNsure sign-up, health and wellness, and many other 

programs 
• Supportive volunteers to guide youth through the services offered at the center 

 

Feel free to add items (laundry, food, and hygiene items) to the bin in the Donation 
Center and/or give a financial donation this month. 

 

JULY'S TOWEL DRIVE 
 

Thanks to everyone who brought new and gently used towels for 

Homeless Helping Homeless. The totals delivered to Lincoln Center 
are: 19 Towel sets, 81 bath towels, 30 hand towels, 66 wash cloths, 

some fun Norwex towels and 1 bath rug.  Thanks to Angie Faundeen, 
we still have a $250 Visa card from Thrivent to use for this project.  

 
DONATION CENTER ITEM 

 

Students at Madison Elementary and North Junior High schools turn in Village Hearth 

and Country Hearth bread products proofs of purchase seals to purchase school 

equipment and supplies.  Please clip proof of purchase seals and depositing them in the 

small plastic tote box in our Donations Center.  Thanks very much for your help!  

September 15th: Habitat for Humanity Build 

Contact Kris Boyle at 320-248-8719 



MISSION COMMITTEE IN MOTION 
 

Did you Know: Related to COVID, The Place of Hope (POH) needed to change their 

process for providing meals. The Atonement Mission Committee responded to this change 
and was then tasked with supplying supper for 200 individuals during four days in July. 

To make this happen, various Atonement committees/groups were contacted and were 
asked to choose one of four methods for completing their mission: 

1. Adopt-A-Meal: Donate $600 and POH staff buys + serves  
2. Bring food for a meal for 200 people and 3-10 volunteers to prepare, serve 

and clean up!  
3. POH provides food, you bring a group of 3-10 volunteers to prepare, serve 

and clean up from 2-6:30 PM. 
4. Drop off food for a meal and POH Staff will serve. 

5. With financial assistance (each group received a credit card worth 

$250.00) from Thrivent Action Teams, four groups took on this task, and 

named their action teams with the following titles: 

Serving Beyond Song    Atonement Choir ($600.00) 

Mission With Community Involvement Mission Committee (Chicken fried rice) 
Bible Teachings in Practice    Men’s Bible Study Group (Pizza) 

Place of Hope Evening Meal           Monday's Atonement Book Club (Scalloped 
 potatoes + ham) 

 

Submitted by, Kay DeFries and Karen Vollen, Atonement Mission Committee  

 

 

LOOKING AHEAD:  
 

October 4th: The Red Cross Blood mobile will return to 
Atonement, 12:30-6:30pm. It will continue thereafter on the 

first Tuesday of even months.  
 

October 5th and 9th: Join us for the 60th Anniversary 
Celebration of Atonement! 

 
Women of the ELCA will be meeting at Atonement on Saturday, October 8, 8:30am-

1pm. Speakers include CeCe Terlouw-Kvistad on “Sex Trafficking and Exploitation and 
Holistic Healing for Survivors” and Gaye Lindfors on “God, Girlfriends and Chocolate.” 

 
On October 12, 7:15pm, Atonement confirmation, high school youth and parents will 

join together for an interactive session on healthy relationships, online safety, and how to 

stay clear of sexual exploitation. Joy McElroy, part of Metro Homeless Youth Services with 
Lutheran Social Services and Executive Director of Cherish All Children, will lead us in 

activities and conversation based on their “Safe & Healthy Relationships Youth Guide” to 
support youth’s understanding of healthy vs. unhealthy relationships, red flags, 

vulnerabilities, and online safety. Youth and parents will leave equipped to continue these 
conversations in your home, school and community. Opening these important topics in 

the safe spaces for our faith communities can help youth gain lifelong skills and a support 
network to make safe and healthy decisions for themselves. 



 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

President Karen Vann karenlvann@gmail.com   

Vice President Sheila Molde smolde63@gmail.com   

Secretary Susan Plahn  suepee1@charter.net   

Treasurer Stuart Perry  sperry@csbsju.edu   

Pastor John Gabrielson JohnG@atonementlutheran.org    Phone Ext. 114 

Pastor Tim Lindhorst TimL@atonementlutheran.org    Phone Ext. 112 

Office Administrator Laura Hillmer office@atonementlutheran.org    Phone Ext. 110 

Program Administrator Mata Carlson program@atonementlutheran.org     Phone Ext. 115 

Adult Choir Director Eric Vollen Eric.vollen@gmail.com     

Director of Music/Organist Marcia Handahl mhandahl@atonementlutheran.org   

Handbell Choir Director Jordan Goodwater jordan.goodwater@gmail.com   

Atonement Lutheran Church 
1144 29th Avenue North 
St. Cloud, MN 56303 
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